Obama ties Syria to U.S. national security during address.

By BRENT GRIFFITHS
brent.griffiths@uiowa.edu

A proposed limited military strike in Syria is on hold while the United States attempts to reach a diplomatic solution with Russia, President Obama announced Tuesday evening in an address to the nation.

"It's too early to tell whether this offer will succeed, and any agreement must verify that the Assad regime keeps its commitments," he said.

"The Russian proposal to force Assad to turn over chemical weapons to international control to safely be destroyed would be in line with the need to complete a plan for military attacks as well as to be in a position to respond if diplomacy fails," he said.

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, said Iowaans "strongly oppose military action," but expressed interest in a diplomatic solution.

"Military action should be the last resort, so this diplomatic offer, if credible and enforceable, needs to be considered." he said in a statement.

Obama's openness to Russia's proposal means Congress will not vote on military action for now. Russia's proposal is to have Syria's President Bashar al-Assad turn over his chemical weapons to international control to safely be destroyed.

However, the president was clear that if the proposal fails, the U.S. military would remain ready to act.

"...I've ordered our military to maintain its current posture to keep the pressure on Assad and to be in a position to respond if diplomacy fails," he said.

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, said Iowaans "strongly oppose military action," but expressed interest in a diplomatic solution.

"...The Russian proposal to force Assad to turn over chemical weapons to international monitors presents a possible alternative," he said in a statement. "Military action should be the last resort, so this diplomatic offer, if credible and enforceable, needs to be considered."

One political science expert said the "diplomatic pause" gives the administration a chance to complete a plan for military attacks as well as to avoid a potentially embarrassing vote — due to the lack of support from members of both parties.

"At least up until today or yesterday, it didn't look like Obama was going to get the support he wants," said Tim Hagle, a University of Iowa associate professor of political science. "Usually, you expect members of the president's party to support him on most issues, maybe grumble a little bit or roll your eyes for something you

Nearly 1,000 miles away, members of the Iowa City and UI communities stood together with New York when the World Trade Center towers fell 12 years ago. Today, officials and students reflect on the 12th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks.
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12 years later, a somber day of reflection

Mayor Matt Hayek
"We shouldn’t forget what happened," he said. "We shouldn’t forget who did it. And we shouldn’t forget all those that we lost."

Michael Weinstock, NY volunteer firefighter on 9/11
"When I hear politicians use the expression ‘the lessons we learn on 9/11,’ I cringe,” he said. “It’s obnoxious to paint with a wide brush and use an expression like that when we all have different experiences and learn different lessons. I convinced myself that no one was so evil that they would destroy an entire continent, an entire city. That day I told myself, ‘looks like you were wrong’. It’s not just a day on the calendar. A lot of good people were killed, and the destruction resonates. It still hurts for me and a lot of other people.”

Emma Husar, UI sophomore
“I remember I was in the second grade, and I heard about 9/11 at school, and I remember being scared, and hearing my mom and dad watching TV and screaming, ‘do something, do something, running for their lives,’ she said. ‘It was something I’ve never seen before. At the time my sister was living in New York. She wasn’t near the site, but I remember staring at her pic, wondering if she was OK, and I knew that everyone around me was OK.”

Ron McMullen, UI professor and former U.S. ambassador:
"Every student at the University of Iowa will remember all of their lives where they were on Sept. 11, 2001," he said. "It united America, and the U.S. had the entire world’s sympathy. We had a memorial service in Fiji, and when we came out of the church, every fire truck in the capital was lined up for our brothers and sisters in New York who had died trying to save others.”

Michael Basabi, Iowa basketball forward
"It was scary for me because my grandmother, who worked for the government, was right down the street when it happened," he said. "I was in school across the river, when it happened. We’re not considered part of the city, but we’re connected to it. I remember seeing the towers burning, which firefighters were fighting for days after.”

Michelle Knirr, UI freshman
"I went to a Catholic school, and all the teachers gathered us up on the floor and turned on the TV, and I think we said a prayer for the families," she said. "Remember the victims, and remember that even though it was a horrible thing we are growing strong still.”

Lindsay Cox, UI junior
"I was driving in my dad’s old-clap car, and I remember my dad mentioned to break out and turn on one of our TVs and see the first tower go down,” she said. “We are bound to the site of people, mainly to think about all the people who want to attack us.”

Melsahn Basabe, Iowa basketball forward
"It was scary for me because my grandmother, who worked for the government, was right down the street when it happened," he said. "I was in school across the water, when it happened. We’re not considered part of the city, but we’re connected to it. I remember seeing the towers burning, which firefighters were fighting for days after.”

Rey McIllwain, UI professor and former U.S. ambassador
"Every student at the University of Iowa will remember all of their lives where they were on Sept. 11, 2001," he said. "It united America, and the U.S. had the entire world’s sympathy. We had a memorial service in Fiji, and when we came out of the church, every fire truck in the capital was lined up for our brothers and sisters in New York who had died trying to save others.”

Michelle Knirr, UI freshman
"I went to a Catholic school, and all the teachers gathered us up on the floor and turned on the TV, and I think we said a prayer for the families," she said. "Remember the victims, and remember that even though it was a horrible thing we are growing strong still.”

keegan hibbets, UI freshman
"I think that the main unfortunate result over the terrorist attacks was people being labeled and portrayed of ‘Muslim is generic,’” he said. "There always going to be extremist groups out there, but you can’t judge the majority based on the minority.”
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Forgetting Sept. 11

Twelve years af-
ter Sept. 11, finally reached the point where mentioning freedom —- most of whom were about 60 years old at the time —— have little work-
ing memory of that day. Nothing against them; they had no control over when they were born. It was only 9, and I was very aware at the time of my phili-
deadly memories every year. It of dredging up these from events such as quietly into antiquity?

And ‘never forget’? And the edges of exploit-
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be given out at the Hawkeye Caucus using the hashtag #ImWithHerky13. Game against Wisconsin by taking a tickets to the Hawkeye football opportunity to win free, nonstudent Hawkeye Caucus will host “I’m a precinct throughout the ballots out to numerous near-record.

Weipert said. While Dorus said she was impressed by the voter turnout and thankful for everyone who participated, she said Kindling (the School Board needs to get back to the basics. “We need to make sure we are doing everything we can to support not only our faculty and staff but also our children,” she said. “I still think we need to work on our long-term facilities and that we are doing it with an open mind and mind towards a district that will affect the district for years on the board.”

No former candidate Jason Lewis said moving forward, he would like to see the board focus on the children in the district. “I would like for us to continue serving all the kids of our district and to not go back focusing on the needs of the few who have the loudest voices,” he said. Lewis noted that he would like to see Dorus maintain the positive, forward-moving outlook she has exhibited during the last four years on the board.

A University of Iowa student professor and a staff member at the Veteran’s Affairs Medical Center, shared his excitement in looking at addressing challenges that will affect the district for years to come. “I want to ensure every child has a fair shot and degree for equity in the classroom to help students achieve their highest potential,” he noted. He said that the board must focus on the health of the district.

Lynch said he looks forward to driving into the “real work” the board needs to address. “A question of how we spend our time and energy to make sure we focus on education,” he said. “We need to deliver our goods — from the primary to the secondary, become an effective board, and maximize and regulate spending within the classroom.”

Weipert said. Despite candidate Phil Kirschling, a University student, attempting to run on education, “We don’t need a revolution as much as we need reform,” he said. “I want to ensure every child has a fair shot.”

“Continued from front page”

“The administration is moving tax feet on Syrums. He said he remains open to dip-

lomatic action but at that point could not support military action. “At this point, I cannot support the use of unilater-

al U.S. military force in Syria,” he said in a state-ment. “You may piece of the puzzle can be put by the table to authorize such an action.”

High school officials did accomplish some things with his speech, includ-

ing drawing the connec-

tion from Syria to Amer-

ica’s national security by demonstrating not only what Assad might do if America fails to respond but possibly spill over into-

in Turkey, Jordan, and Is-

rael. High school officials also warned nations could embolden Ira-

n to defy international law by building a nuclear weapon.

Timeline of events

Aug. 23— Al-Qaeda uses chemical weapon in Damascus suburb.

Aug. 27—Obama says he has decided to strike the Syrians but will first seek permis-

sion from Congress.

Sept. 6—Russian proposal international control of Syria’s chemical weapons.

Sources: White House Report, Associated Press
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The Daily Iowan

today’s events

- Doughnut Wednesday. 10 a.m. - Willy’s Orchard, 2824 Dubuque Lane N.E.
- ESL Language Corner, 512 A. Papagnos Residence
- East Side Bye Bye Walking Club. 4 - 5 p.m., 2nd floor, student union
- Culinary Walk. 11 a.m. - Iowa City
- Documentary Film: Divine for Breakfast. 7 p.m. - Iowa City Public Library
- Spoken Word. 7 p.m. - Dwight 801, 705 S. Linn

For more news, visit dailyiowan.com

smell the flowers of success... — William Shakespeare

For more news, visit dailyiowan.com
Animals are probably less interesting to you, I've been using it to go on laundry, and strongly encouraged students about events on campus. Students access to the most important for the UI's sustainability, but I'd rather use my laptop to check my email. "We also wanted to introduce a free application that can contribute to the general public," Romy Bolton said the response she received from students on the app have been "wordually positive - "These are things that students do of other illnesses," Burnham said, but "kind of overrated," he said. In addition, Valde said that the program will benefit is a little bit closer to home. "For now, members of the Executive Council, the director of the University, said more emphasis need to be placed on enviro-

Student leaders back green fund

by Greta Meyle

The deepening struggle between different interest groups is one that UI, ISU, and various other Univer-
sities across the country have experi-
enced students' time, but a bigger battle is being fought. UI students and UISG are of-

cos project aimed at 

made that is complementary to an overall master plan. "These are things that students are doing great things."
Harriers accosted to roster flux

There are 23 women on the Harriers cross-country roster, and NCAA rules say teams may only run eight women in any dual meet.

By Ryan Rodriguez
ryan.rodriguez@uiowa.edu

The alleged violations, cast an unfortunate shadow over the NCAA.

For that reason, they have an effective race as we were going to face, sophomore Gita O'Friel said.

Ask people who have helped Iowa get back to that, "Weisman said. "It should be a fun game out there.

"You never want to lose to your rival, and you always want to get back to that," Meghan Redlinger said. "I think it’s a fun game out there.

The Allegations cast an unfortunate light on the field without looking.

Through the years, you have had some bad games and you’ve had some good games, and you've had some really big games, and you’ve had some really good games, and she really wants to win some more games."

Meghan Redlinger is a defender.

That means you have yet to see the field this season, but with en-

"Right now, it's pretty clear, so basically, there hasn't been a whole lot of controversy," Anderson said.
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Machael was a two-year letterman at Iowa from 1984-87 and will play for Iowa in the future.

The Cyclones' front four allowed 228 net rushing yards to North-
HELP WANTED

DIRECT SUPPORT STAFF WANTED
Want to give back to your community and earn a paycheck doing what you love? Systems Unlimited Inc. is a leading provider of services to people with disabilities, and we’re looking for professionals to work in Iowa City! Our comprehensive paid training will ensure that you are fully prepared to assist individuals in their homes and communities. Starting pay is $9.55/hour (Will compensate for experience and education).

Read the full job description and apply online at: systemsui.com. At Systems Unlimited, we believe that people with disabilities deserve to live fulfilling lives in their own communities. Join our team of dedicated mentors in Iowa City to help make that happen!

HELP WANTED

PRODUCTION POSITIONS
Apply in person to Key Resources Inc. at 2500 Holze Road, Iowa City, IA 52240 or Call 319-534-9522

ADPTION

A SHARPE CHOICE: Paralegal

Help us provide quality care and training to the animals in our care! Paralegal experience preferred. Please submit your application to: info@sharpethon.org

HELP WANTED

SHOFER HOUSE

SHELTER HOUSE SUE'S 4-FOUR COOKIES

IOWA CITY

10 AM TO 3 PM SPOTTED ON UC 120, 200 AND 240

WHEN IN DUBUQUE, MIND YOUR BUSINESS

MIXING BETTER TOGETHER

Home-Style Meals

If you're part of a team committed to ensuring the health and well-being of the homeless, then we want to hear from you! Join the Better Alternatives staff today.

For more information, please contact Better Alternatives at 319-353-6490.

Address: 1000 E 12th St, Iowa City, IA 52240

Western Beef

Full- or Part-Time Positions Available

Must be at least 18 years old. Apply in person or online at: usdialjobs.com/wsb

Address: 114 Old Well Rd, Iowa City, IA 52240

ADDITIONAL NEW TECHNOLOGY

Part-time Positions Available

Cooking, Housekeeping, and Housekeeping Supervisory Positions Available

Contact: 319-353-6490

Address: 1000 E 12th St, Iowa City, IA 52240

EDUCATION

LOVE A LITTLE SPARE TIME?

Shelter House Center for Women and Children is searching for volunteers to help out in our kitchen! No experience necessary.

Address: 1000 E 12th St, Iowa City, IA 52240

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL

Direct Support Staff

TEAMWORK IS EVERYTHING!

BE A PART OF THE TEAM!

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES WILL HAVE:

- A high school diploma or equivalent
- Good communication and interpersonal skills
- A positive attitude

Apply online at: systemsui.com

WHAT IS A DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL (DSP)?

- Direct Support Professionals (DSPs) are the primary caregivers for people with disabilities who live in settings such as group homes, apartments, and private family homes.
- DSPs help people with disabilities to develop the skills they need to live independently and to participate fully in their communities.
- DSPs provide support and assistance with daily living activities such as cooking, cleaning, and personal care.

Address: 1000 E 12th St, Iowa City, IA 52240

HELP WANTED

AUTO SERVICE

MECHANIC

MECHANIC NEEDED

- Full-time, 40 hours per week
- Good pay
- Benefits

Applicants must have at least 3 years of experience.

Address: 1000 E 12th St, Iowa City, IA 52240

REAL ESTATE

PROFESSIONALS

103 South St

Petersburg, IA 52324

REALTOR®

- Experienced
- Knowledgeable
- Help you find the home you’ve been dreaming of

Jim Blatnik

103 South St

Petersburg, IA 52324

(319) 482-3662

EFFICIENT ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

$725

$775

In Iowa City, IA 52240

TWO BEDROOM

$825

In Iowa City, IA 52240

This is your opportunity to advertise your service or product in the Classified section of The Daily Iowan! Call 319-353-2223 or email classifieds@dailyiowan.com

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION PRODUCTION WORKERS

We Want YOU To Join Our Team!

FULL- & PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES FOR 8 x 2 Shifts at THE DAILY IOWANISTRY, LLC.

- Earn up to $9.50/hour
- $0.50/hour shift differential
- Monday through Saturday
- Overtime available
- Benefits available
- Paid time off
- Schedule may be adjusted

For more information, please contact the Human Resources Department at 319-353-2223 or email jobs@dailyiowan.com.

Address: 1000 E 12th St, Iowa City, IA 52240

GARAGE SALE?

Ad run Friday to Tuesday. Call 319-353-2223

Guaranteed space in Sunday's Classifieds

CLASSIFIED READERs

When answering any ad that begins with or any ad that requires payment, please check them out before responding:
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"When you want the best, you come to the Daily Iowan."
Field hockey jumps up in poll

The Iowa women’s field hockey team moved up in the national polls after a strong start to the season. In the latest rankings released by the National Field Hockey Coaches Association, Iowa is ranked No. 10 in the nation after winning its first two matches of the season.

The Hawkeyes are 3-1 and own the highest ranking out of any Big Ten team. Head coach Tracey Griesbaum’s squad was up in the National Field Hockey Coaches Association’s Week 1 poll released Tuesday.

WHAT TO WATCH

Michigan, Iowa City, 2 p.m.

Stanford field hockey vs. Central Michigan.

Iowa City, 7 p.m.

Iowa volleyball vs. Illinois-Chicago.

Iowa City, 5 p.m.

Iowa volleyball vs. Western Illinois.

Saturday

Iowa City, noon

Iowa volleyball vs. Drake.

Iowa City, 7 p.m.

Iowa cross-country Black & Gold Invitational.

UPCOMING HAWKEYE SCHEDULE

Friday

Iowa City, 6:30 p.m.

Baseball vs. Bucknell.

Iowa City, 6:30 p.m.

Softball vs. Bucknell.

Iowa City, 6:30 p.m.

Softball vs. Bucknell.

Saturday

Iowa City, noon

Baseball vs. Bucknell.

Iowa City, 6:30 p.m.

Softball vs. Bucknell.

Iowa City, 6:30 p.m.

Softball vs. Bucknell.

Sunday

Iowa City, 1 p.m.

Baseball vs. Bucknell.

Norfolk, Central Missouri

Baseball vs. Central Missouri.

Soccer

Iowa City, 7 p.m.
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